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i *?m' a”d..Mr* Atwood and Roger fably, “I think we can accommodate you, er you care or not. You may always be ed almost as wrongs and intrusions by the the ranks he was hustled about in every- * tùe 881116 Pnc® that ^tton goods are usually sold at. Though quoting prices by the 
jomea them at dmner ami supper. On the Mr. Atwood. I was by your place the indifferent to the fact, still it was your natural woman ; but after a real, or even an body’s way, and if weak and disabled he t®”,’. any n™ber from <me up will be sold.
JUonanyfollowmg the scenes described in the other day, and it is so improved that I hand that wakened me. I admit I’m rather ideal image has taken possession of the was left to his fate. The world goes right ;Ladlea Payin8 mY store a visit will find BARGAINS m every department during
last chapter, Mildred and Mrs. Jocelyn scarcely knew it _Thrilt and credit go to- dazed as yet You may think I’m talking heart and imagination, repugnance is often on and over vou if you don’t stand aside. tûls month-
were imtless and unable to recover even the gether.” to you with the frankness—perhaps the the sole reward of other unfortunate suitors, I know you've suffered, Nan, and you know EDWARD FOWM
semblance of cheerfulness, for a letter from But Mildred doubted whether thrift and rashness—of a boy, since you are * immea- and this dislike usually will be felt and that if I had my wish you would never itto 4- mi-* j vw Iwy
Mr. Jocelyn informed them that he was mak- policy were the only motives which had surable older,’ but the time is not very dis- manifested in a proportion corresponding have a care or a pain ; but God knows I’ve ^ 84Udtp0 I iliru MPOOT north Of QlieCO*
mg very little headway, and that some led to Roger’s unwonted action, ani tant when I shall take my course with the with the obtrusireness of the attentions, suffered too. After you all were gone and b‘ 1 LES SENT pER MAIL.
agencies which he accepted yielded but a believed rather that he had awakened to a strength and resolution of a man.” their sincerity, and the want of tact with my duties to my former partners ceased, I
scanty income. Mildred chafed more bit- perception of the value and attractiveness “I should be sorry to be the very inno- which they are offered. began to learn from experience how difficult
terly than ever over her position of idle of those things wi.ich hitherto he had not cent cause of leading you into thorny paths. To that degree, therefore, that Roger itis in these cursed times to get a foothold,
waiting, and even grew irritable under it. appreciated. This, in a sense, Was already I truly think you will find more happiness was in earnest, Mildred shrank from him, and I became almost sleepless from anxiety!
More than once Roger heard her speak to true, but had she known to what extent here in your quiet country life. ” and she feared t(iat he would not—indeed, Then set in that villainous neuralgia, which
pelle and the children with a sharpness and she was in his thoughts she would not have His only answer was an impatient gest- from his antecedents could not—know how always strikes a man when he’s down, and
impatience which proved her not angelic, smiled so complacently when, on the Satur- ure. to hide his emotions. His words had so for a week or more it seemed that I would
1 his did not greatly disturb him, for he day morning after the completion of his “Perhaps,” she resumed, “if you knew startled her that, in her surprise and an- almost lose my reason.”
neither “ wanted to be an angel,” nor other labors, she noted that the «weed- more of the world you would fear it more, noyance, she imagined him in a condition “ Oh, Martin, Martin !” his wife exclaim-
wished to have much to do with uncom- choked flower-borders along the walk had I’m sure I fear it, and with good reason.” of semi-ambitious and semi-amative ebulli- ed reproachfully, u and you did not let us
fortable perfection. A human, spirited girl been cleaned and neatly rounded up, and “I do not fear the world at all,” he re- tion, and she dreaded to think what know !” X
was quite to his taste, and he was quick- the walk itself put in perfect order, “ The plied. “I would fear to lose your esteem strange eruptions might ensue. It would “Why should I ? It would only have
wit ted enough to see that unrest and anx- flower-beds remind me of himself,” she and respect far more, and, distant as have been the impulse of many to make added to your burden, and would not have
lety were the causes of her temper. Poor thought, as from time to time she glanced y°u are from me, I shall yet win them I the immature youth a source of transient helped me. I ^as glad you knew nothing i ». ~ - ,
Mrs. Jocelyn was too gentle for irritation, at them through her open window. “They both.” amusement, but with a sensitive delicacy aboutit.” 1 OP r 1HC GOlfl aDU SliVCr if &ttil6ti, ClwkSe JcWClcrY 0D6F&
and only grew more despondent than ever contain a good deal of vacant space, and “Mr. Atwood, I suppose I have as much she shrank from him altogether, and “ This is another proof that we must be Glasses, Eye Glasses, aild Spectacles. E II "affûte t K
at hoP* def«r*ed- suggest what might be there rather than vanity as most girls, but you make me wished to get away as soon as possible, together,” said his wife, her eyes filling Weddlllff RillffS. ami a «rront SEX™

“ Millie,” she said, “I have dreadful what is. Would to heaven, though, that blush. You are indeed dazed, for you ap- Pressing upon her was the sad, practical with tears. “How did you come to get «f Rntirmi ^ ^YietyOl FailCy Goods
forebodings, and can never forgive myself Mr. Arnold had more of his muscle and de- pear to take me for a melodramatic hero- question of a thwarted and impoverished better ?” oi dviwm I'M ILC»# tv aiCfies alHl JCWelCry ClPillied and Rc~
that I did not think night and day how to sision. If Vint <zi were only different, how me. life—impoverished to her in the dreariest “Oh, the doctor gave me something that P^*TC(1# G Old Olid SllVCr Plating and Engravings
save instead of how to spend. What different all the future might be ? But I “Pardon me, I do not. I’ve been to the sense—and it was intolerable that one who made me sleep, and I seldom have neural-
should we do if we had no money at fear, 1 fear. We nave not enough money theatre occasionally, but you are uot at all seemed so remote from her sphere should gia now.”
all?” to last all summer if we remain here, and theatrical. You are not like the heroines come and ask that, from her bruised and “Come, papa,” cried Mildred, a? she

father writes so discouragingly. Thank of the novels I’ve read, and I suppose I’ve empty heart, she should give all sorts of put her arms around his neck and leaned
God, I’m no longer idle, whether anything read too many of them.” melodramatic sentiment in response to his her face against his, “ there are
comes of my work or not,” and till deli- “ I fear you have,” she remarked dryly, crude, ambitious impulses, which were yet thousands worse off than we are, and
cate piece of fancy work grew rapidly in ** Pray, then, what am I like ?” as blind as the mythical god himself. thousands more have retrieved far. _ ,
her deft hands. “ And I may seem to you like a hero of Had she seen that Roger meant friend- worse disasters. Now take courage; we’ll |

Toward evening she started out for a the dime style ; but wait, don’t decide yet. ship only when he asked for friendship, she all stand by you, aud w’ell all help you.
walk, but uttered an exclamation of sur- What are you like ? You are gentle, like would not have been so prejudiced against We will one day have a prettier home than
prise as she saw the. flower-borders were your mother. You are exceedingly fond of him; but the fact that this “ great boy ” ever, and it will be all our own so that no •
bright w.th verbenas, heliotrope, getaniums ail that’s pretty and refined, so much so was half consciously extending his hand for 0U8 can drive us from it;*’and with hope
and other bedding plants. Roger’s buggy that you tried to introduce a little grace * gift which now she could not bestow on springing up in her heart she tried to inspire
stood near, containing two large empty into our meagre, angular farm-house life—’* the best and greatest, since it was gone hope and con rage in theirs.
boxes, and lie was just raking the beds “ Thank’s for your aid,” interrupted from her beyond recall, appeared grotesque “Oh. Millie,” he said, taking her on his 
smooth once more in order to finish his Mildred, laughing. ^ “I must "admit that and such a disagreeable outcome of her |aP» “when you coax and pet one yon are ^7
task. you have good eyes. ” changed fortunes that she was almost tempt- irresistible. We will begin again, and win

“ Why, Mr. Atwood !” she cried, “it “\ou shrink,” he resumed “ from all 6d to hate him. There are some questions back all and more than we have lost.” ■
has long seemed to me that a good fairy was that’s ugly, vulgar, or coafrse in life. You on which women scarcely reison—they only Then, partly to the amuse her father and | !*k
at work around the house, but this io a are an uu happy exile in our plain home. feel intensely. mother, but more for the purpose of hasten-
master-stroke.” “ All wnich goes to prove what an or- Mildred, therefore, was heartily glad that ing their departure, Mildred told them of

“ If you are pleased I am well repaid,” dinary and unheroic nature I have. You Roger did not wait to be introduced to her Roger’s peculiar mood, and her conscience 
he replied, the color deepening on his sun- will soar far beyond me Mr. Atwood, for father, and that he kept himself aloof from smote her a little as she caricatured rather i 
burnt cheeks. you have portrayed a very weak character— the reunited family during the evening, than characterized the youth. Mrs. Jocelyff *

“If Lam pleased ?” she repeated in sur- one that is in love with the nicieties of life, 8he a]B0 was pleased that they were not iQ. ^er kindness, took his part, and | ~ 
prise, and with a faint answering color, with mere prettiness.” e joined by the Atwoods at the supper-table, said, “Millie, you are satirical and unjust.
“Why, all will be pleased, especially your “ You are still laughing at That this considerate delicacy was due to I’m sure he’s a well-meaning young man.” 
mother and Susan.” ™e» but I’m in earnest ; and the “ young barbarian’s ” suggestion she “The dear little mother !” cried Mildred

“No doubt, but I thought these would if you mean what you say, you understand did not dream, but gave good-hearted laughing; “when she can’t think of any-
look more like what you have been ac- yourself less than you do me. Why will not very sensitive Mrs. Atwood thing else good to say of a person, she. as-
customed to.” you not- go to the hotel occasionally? ay the credit. As for poor Roger, sures us that he is ‘well-meaning.’ Life may

“ Really, Mr. Atwood, I hope you have Because with all your gentleness you are his quick insight, his power to guess bring me many misfortunes, but I shall
not put vourself to all this trouble on my too proud to run the slightest risk of pat- something of the people’s thoughts and never marry what mamma calls ‘a well-
account.'” rouage and pity Ifrom those who knew you feelings from the expression of their faces, meaning man.

“I have not put myself to any trouble. in your more fortunate days. Why do you brought but little present comfort or prom- “But, Millie, I’m sure he’s been very good
But you are in trouble, IMiss Jocelyn, and remain in your little hot room so much of jse for the future. and kind to us all, and he’s kind to his
perhaps these flowers may enliven you a the time? I don’t know; but if you will ** j made a bad impression at the start,” mother and sister, and he seems steady—” 
little.” permit a guess, you are working. Every he muttered, “and it will be long before “Well, mamma, admitting it all what

“ I did not expect such kindness, such daJ you grow less content to sit still.in she loses it, if she ever does. She shrinks follows ?” asked Mildred, 
thoughtfulness. I do not see that I am helpless weakness. You are far braver than from me as from something coarse and 
entitled to so much consideration,” she I. for I do not fear the world in tne least; i rough. She feels that I don’t belong to 
said hesitatingly, at the same time fixing but, no matter how much you feared it, her world at all. In fact, her father's 
on him a penetrating glance. you would do your best to the last, and fine bearing, his erect, elegant carriage make

Although he was much embarrassed, his never yield to anything in it that was low, me feef as if j were but a country lout in 
clear black eyes met hers without wavering, base, or mean. Oh, you are^very gentle, very truth. ”
and he asked^ after a moment “Could you very ^delicate, and you will be mieunder- The reception given to Mr. Jocelyn satis- 
not accept it if it were given freely ?” stood; but you have the strongest strength Mrs. Atwood thoroughly that his pro-

“ I scarcely understand you,” she replied there is—a kind of strength that will carry i0Qged absence did not result from any
in some perplexity.” you through everything, though it cost you alienation from his family. They over-

“ N or do I understand you, Miss Jocelyn, dear.” ^ whelmed him with caresses, and either
I wish I did, for then I might do more for “And what may tfyat be ?” she asked, Fred or Minnie could scarcely be kept out 
you.” looking at him now m genuine wonder. | 0f bis arms a moment.

“No, Mr. Atwood,” she answered “ I can’t exactly say what I mean. It is “ Nan,” he said to his wife, “I almost
gravely, “ you do not understand me. something I’ve seen in mother, plain and made a vow that I would not come here 
Experience has made me immeasurably simple as she is. It’s a kind of enduring until I had secured a position that would 
older than you are.” steadfastness ; it’s a patient faithfulness, give you all the comforts of life, if not at

“Very possibly,” he admitted, with a I should know just where to find mother, once its luxuries ; but such positions are 
short, embarrassed laugh. “My former and just what to expect from her under all occupied and when one becomes vacant 
self-assurance and complacency are all possible circumstances. I should never ex- they are filled by relatives of the firm or by 
gone.” pect to see you very different from what those who have stronger claims than I can

“ Self-reliance and self-restraint are better you are, no matter what happened. You present. Still my friends are working for 
than self-assurance, ” she remarked with a often have the same look or expression that me, and I have the prospect of employment 
smile. she has ; aud it means to me that you would where the compensation will be small at

“Miss Jocelyn,” he began, with some- do the beat you could, although discouraged first, but if I can draw a considerable 
thing like impetuosity, “1 would give all and almost hopeless. Very few soldiers Southern trade it will be increased rapidly.” 
the world if I could become your friend, will fight when they know the battle is And yet he sighed while revealing this 
You could do so much for me.” going against them. You would, as long as hopeful outlook, and Mildred noticed that

* ** Mr. Atwood,” said Mildred, with a you could move‘a finger. ” he sighed more than once during the even-
laugh that was mixed with annoyance, “Mr. Atwood, what has put all this into ing, in spite of the torrent of affectionate

imposed upon by your fancy, and your head ? This seems very strange lan- welcome which almost swept him away,
imagining absurd things, I fear. But guage from you. ” After Belle and the younger children were

you are good-hearted, and I shall be a little “ It is not so strange as it seems. It sleeping, the husband and wife with Mil- 
frank with ÿou. We are in trouble. Business comes from the gift on which I base my dred talked late over their prospects. Mr.
reverses have overtaken my father, and we hope of success in life. I see Jocelyn suggested that they should remain
are poor, and may be much poorer. I may clear and vividly what is before in the country, And even that they should
be a workingwoman the rest of my days ; me, and draw my conclusions. If rent a small cottage in Forestville or else-
so, for heaven’s sake, do not make a hero- I see the antlers of a stag above some where, but his gentle wife soon proved that
ine out of me. That would be too cruel a bushes, it is not necessary to see the whole on some occasions she could be decided,
satire on mv nrosaic lot” animal to know he is there, and what kind “No, Martin,” she said, with the quiet

of a .creature he is. I’m not a scholar, emphasis which reveals a purpose not to be
Miss Jocelyn, but you must not think I do combatted, “one thing is settled—there
not know anything because I work in the must be no more separation. I have suf-
com or the hay field all day. We have long fered too much during these last few. weeks
winters up here, and I’ve studied some and ever to listen again to such an arrange-
read a great deal more. There are but few ment. Now that you are with us once more,
books in the village library that I have not I learn that the ache in my heart was caused
read more or less thoroughly, and some of not so much by losses and the prospect of
them many times. Because I was a care- poverty as by loneliness, and the feeling
less, conceited fellow a few weeks since, it that you were left to struggle by yourself
does not follow that I am an ignoramus.” It’s my place to be with you, and I am will-

Mildred was decidedly puzzled. She ing to live anywhere and in any way. I
could not account for the change in him ; can see that I might have aided you in pro-
and she did not like to think of that to viding against this evil time, but it seems
which his words and feelings pointed. He now that I thought only of what we wanted 
asked her friendship, but she strongly for each day as it came, and the trouble 
doubted whether such a placid regard would was that we all got just what we wanted,
long satisfy him. Her chief impulse was Here is the result. Oh, I’ve thought it
to escape, for the bare thought of words of over through long sleepless nights till my
love from him or anyone except Vinton heart ached with a pain that I hope none of
Arnold was intensely repugnant. As she you will ever know. But to sit idly here
glanced around, seeking in what direction and wait while you are trying to retrieve

might take her flight, she saw a gen- my folly is a greater punishment than I can
tleman doming rapidly toward the house, endure. Give me something to do which 
After a second’s hesitation she rushed will be of help to you, and I will do it 
toward him, crying. “ Papa, papa, you are gladly, even though it be in two attic 
welcome f rooms. ”
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“ Belle and I must go to work,” said 

Mildred, with a resolute face, “ and it’s a 
shame we are not at work now. ”

“ What can you do when your father can 
do so little ?”
“Other poor people live ; so can we. I 

can’t stand this wretched waiting and sep
aration much longer,” and she wrote as 
much to her father. In the hope of ob
taining a response favorable to her wishes 

* she became more cheerful. Every day in
creased her resolution to put an end to her 
suspense, and to accept their lot with such 
fortiiutc as they could command.

One morning she found Mr. and Mrs. 
Atwood preparing to go to the nearest 
market town with butter, eggs, and other 
farm preduje. She readily obtained per
mission to accompany them, and made some 
mysterious purchases. From this time on
ward Roger observed that she was much in 
her •room, and that she went out more for ex
ercise than from the motive of getting 
through with the wear}’, idle hours. For 
some reason she also gained such an in
fluence over thoughtless Belle that the lat
ter took tolerably good care of little Fred 
and Minnie, as the children were familiarly 
called. While she maintained toward him 
her polite and friendly manner, he saw that 
he was forgotten, and that it had not en
tered her mind that he could ever do any
thing for her or be anything more to her 
than at thu present time. But every hour 
she gained a stronger hold upon his sym
pathy, and occasionally, when she thought 
herself unobserved, he saw a troubled and 
almost fearful look come into her eyes, as if 
something were present to her imagination 
that inspired the strongest dread. At such 
times he was mastered by impulses of 
self-sacrifice that would have seemed 
very absurd if put into plain words. 
He kept his thoughts, however, to himself, 
and with an instinctive reticence sought to 
disguise even from his mother the feelings 
that were so new and so full of delicious 
pain. That he was becoming quite differ
ent from the careless, self-satisfied young 
fellow that he had been hitherto was appa
rent to all, and after his outburst on Sun
day evening his mother half guessed the 

But he misled her to some extent, 
and Susan altogether, by saying “I’ve had 
a falling out with Amelia Stone.”

“ Well, she’s the last girl in the world 
that I’d mope about if I were a man,” was 
his sister’s emphatic reply.”

“ You’re not a man ; besides, I’m not 
moping. I’m only cutting my wisdom 
teeth. I want to do something in the 
world, and I’m thinking about it. ”

“ He’s a-growing,” said his mother with 
a smile, and on this theory she usually ex- 
pluinedfall of her son’s vagaries.

He still further miab d his unsophiscated 
sister by making no special effort to seek 
Mildred’s society. After one or two rather 
futile attempts he saw that he would 
alienate the sau-hearted girl by obtrusive 
advances, and he contented himself by 
trying to understand her, in the hope that 
at some future time he might learn to ap
proach her more acceptably. The thought 
that she would soon leave the farm-house 
depressed him greatly. She had suggested 
to him a new and wholly different life 
from that which he had led hitherto, and 
he felt within himself no power or inclina
tion to go on with his old ways. These 
thoughts he also brooded over in silence, 
and Tet himself drift in a current which 
seemed irresistible. .

During this period he was under the in
fluence of neither apathy nor dejection. On 
the contrary, his mind was surging with 
haîT-formed' plana, crude purposes, and am
bitions dreams. His horizon lifted from 
the farm and Forestville until there 
seemed space for a notable career. 
His soul kindled at the thought of 
winning a position that would raise 
him to Mildred’s side. So far from fearing 
to burn his ships and strike out unsup
ported, the impulse grew strongly to make 
the attempt at any cost. He was sure that 
his father would not listen to the project, 
aud that he would be wholly unaided, but 
not many days passed before the thought 
of such obstacles ceased to influence him. 
“I’ll take my way through the world, and 
cut my own swath,” he muttered a hun
dred times as lie swung the scythe under 
the July sun.

Moreover, he had a growing belief in his 
power to Ciirnb the heights of success. His 
favorite books of travel and adventure that 
he had devoured in boyhood made almost 
anything seem pos. ible, and the various 
biographies that (lie village library fur
nished revealed grand careers in the face of 
enormous obstacles. His mind was awaking 
like a young giant eager for achievement. 
Even after the toil of long, hot days he took 
un his old school-books in the solitude of his 
room, and foun 1 that he could review them 
with’the ease that he would read a story.
“ I’ve got some brains as well as muscle,’ 
he would mutt, r, exultantly. “The time 
shall come when Mildred Jocelyn won t 
mistake me for Jotham."

Poor Mr. Atwood would have been in 
oomftemation had he known 
passing in his son s mind ; and Mildred 

fess pleased, for after ill tt was she 
who had inspired the thoughts which were 
transforming him from a simple country 
youth into an ambitious, venturesome man.

I He knew of hut one way . to piw« her, 
but he made the most of that, and workeiL 
q’metly but assiduously whenever he could 
without exciting his fathers opposition. 
After the day’s tasks were over the time 
was his own. He began by cutting all the 
weeds aud grass in the door-yard and
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W. WINDELER,. >

THE WELL KNOWN, PRACTICAL

BOOT & SHOE MAKER,
Is prepared to supply Gents with all kinds of Boots and 
Shoes,pARANTEE
STRICTLY HIS OWN MAKE.

\itch Sold, Having a long experience in business is a Guarantiee that 
all goods purchased from him are A No 1. Ladies will do 
well to examine his stock for fine Boots and Shoes, as his 
stock is complete and prices very low:

>
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W. WIMTUELBR,
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BOOTS AND SHOES
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t/cians,
!1-known Indian

FOR THE NEXT TWO WEEKS.
Just to hand : Men’s French Calf and Cordwan Hand-sewed 

Balmorals at our usual Low Prices. Winter goods fully as
sorted and Cheap.

“It follows that we had better go away,” 
said Mrs. Jocelvn, with her low, sweet 
laugh, that had been rarely heard of late; 

'“‘but I don’t like you to be unjust to the 
young fellow. After all, he’s not so very 
much to blame. Millie,” she added with a 
little nod. “If I were he I fear I might be 
in the same fix. ”

“Oh, papa, now we must go; for if 
mamma’s sympathies are once arrous- 
ed in behalf of this ‘steady, 
meaning young man’—there ! I 
talk
although I often find nonsense a sort of 
life 'preserver that keeps me from sinking.
I admit, mamma, that I have been unjust 
to Mr. Atwood. He’s far more clever than 
I ever imagined, him to be, but he’s 90 dif
ferent”—she finished the sentence with a 
little repellent gesture that her mother well 
understood.

They were all comforted, and fari inore 
hopeful from their frank interchange of 
thought and feeling, and both father and 
mother breathed a fervent “God bless you 
Millie,” as they separated long past mid
night.

‘ 'God will bless us, ” said the young girl 
“if we will just simply try to do what is 
right and best every day. The blessing 
will come on doing, no waiting.”

She had not been in her room very long 
before hearing the crunching of gravel 
under the wheels of Roger’s buggy. With 
a smile she thought, “Hd must nave found 
a more sympathizing ear and heart than mine 
to have remained out so late.”

TO BE CONTINUED.
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WM. SIMPSON, 68 QUEEN STREET WEST.
WE OFFER THIS MONTH :

?

TORONTO. LGentlemen’s Laced Walking Boots from $2.25 
Gaiters from 
Oxford Shoes from - 
Boys’ Laced Boots from 
Misses’ Laced Boots from 
Ladies Walking Boots from -

well- 
will 

to-night, 2.50no more nonsense
2.00
1.25
1.25cause. \X - 1.05

iLDiingfCo. ALL NEW GOODS. AND OF OITR OWN 
MAKE. INSPECTION INVITED.

246! 79 KING STREET EAST.
FURNITURE.

FURNITURE ! >“you are
74. are

'slppiiances
*

ELEGANT NEW DESIGNS IAsthma,
’ ^olds, iudiges*

BEST AND COMFODT TO THB BUFFERING

]“Brown s Household Panacea,” has no 
equal for relieving pain, both internal and 
external. It cures Pain in the Side, Back 
or Bowels, Sore Throat, Rheumatism, 
Toothache, Lumbago, and any kind of a pain 
or ache. “ It will most surely quicken the 

as its acting power is won
derful.” “ Brown’s Household Panacea, 
being acknowledged as the great Pain Re
liever, and of double the strength of any 
other Elixir or Liniment in the world, 
should be in every family handy for use 
when wanted, “as it reâlly is the best

“ You do not understand me at all, and 
perhaps I scarcely understand myself. If 
you think my head is filled with sentimen
tal nonsense, time will prove you mistaken.
1 have a will of my own, I can assure you, 
and a way of seeing what is to be seen. I 
have seen a great deal since I’ve known 
you. A new and larger world has been re
vealed to me and I mean to do something in 
it worthy of a man.
with my old life, and I will not,’’ he con
tinued, "almost passionately. “ I was an 
animal. I was a conceited fool. I’m very 
crude and unformed now, and may seem to 
you very ridiculous ; but crudity is not ab
surdity, undeveloped strength is not weak
ness. An awakening mind may be very 
awkward, but give me time and yon will 
not be ashamed of my friendship. ”

He had ceased leaning against a tree that 
grew near the roadway, and at some dis
tance from the house. In his strong feeling 
he forgot his embarrassment, and assumed 
an attitude so full of unconscious power 
that he inspired a dawning of respect ; for, 
while he seemed a little beside himself, 
there was a method in his madness which 
su^ested that she, as well as the young CHAPTER X. I “ Mamma’s right,” added Mildred ear-

00 might eventually discover that he was neatly. “ Papa, you must find a place for
of common ciay, and predestined to A council. us in New York—a place within our means,

commonplace. But she said, in all sincerity, Roger saw Miss Jocelyn rush into the Let us begin life right this time, and I be- 
“ Mr Atwood, I’m sure I wish you twice arms of a tall, florid gentleman, whose dark lieve God will bless and prosper ns. It 
the success you crave in life, and I’ve no eyes grew moist at the almost passionate won’t be many days before Belle and I will 
reaaon to think you overrate your power to warmth of his daughter’s greeting. To find something to do.” 
achieve it ; but yon greatly overrate me. It Mildred her father’s unexpected coming was Mr. Jocelyn sighed more deeply than 
would he no condescension on my part to thrice welcome, for in addition to her pecu- ever, and, indeed, appeared so overcome 
give you my friendship ; and no doubt if liarly strong affection for him, his presence for a few moments that he could not speak, 
vou attain much of the success you covet ended an interviaw not at all agreeable, At last he faltered, “ I have all of a South- 
vou will be ready enough to forget and promised relief from further unwel- ern man’s pride, and it’s more bitter than 
my existence. What induces you to think come attention on the part of Roger, death to me that my wife and daughters 
Lhat a simple girl like me can Almost in the moment of meeting, she must work for their bread.”
help you ’ It seems to me that you are resolved to persuade him that his family “Papa,” exclaimed Mildred, “would
vague and visionary, which perhaps is na- would be happier with him in the city, it not be infinitely more bitter to us
tural since yon say yon are just awaking,” This had been her feeling from the first, all to eat the bread of charity. I
she concluded, with a little smiling sar- but now she was wholly bent on leaving the shall pretend to no unnatural hero- 
caam farm-house ; for with her larger experience ism, nor say I like toil and poverty.

“ You are unjust both to vourself and and womanly intuition she read in Roger’s On the contrary, 1 think I shrink from
me,” he replied firmly, “and Î think lean frank and still half-boyish face the fore- such things more than most girls do. But
prove it _lf I shall ever have any power shadowing of in unwelcome regard which I don’t propose to sit down and wring my 
m the world it will be in seeing clearly what she understood better than he did. hands. I can put them to a better use.
is before me. I have seldom been away While his mannet for a few weeks past, We must just put away all talk of pride 
from this country town and yet as soon as and especially his words during their re- and sentiment, and remember only our pov- 
I saw vou with a mind free from prejudice I cent interview, made it clear that he was erty and self-respect As Christian and 
recognized your superiority. I brought the not the rough, awkward rustic she had first sensible people we are bound to accept of 
belle of Forestville and placed her by your imagined him to be, he still seemed very our life and make the best of it. You and 
side, and I could think of nothing but crude and angular. In spite of her love for mother both know how much this change
brazen instruments until I left her loudness Vinton Arnold, which had not abated in has cost me,” she corcluded, with a few
at her father’s door. I would not go near the least, be had ceased to be her ideal self-stifled sobs, “andif I am willing to 
her again if there were not another woman man. Nevertheless, hie refined elegance, enter on a cheerful, patient effort to make
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I can never go on i

We carry as large and perfectly
remedy in the world for Cramps in the i 1 i q • 1-1 • J  •<.
Stomach,and PainsandAches ofafikinds," assorted. StOCK aS U1 tile CltV, and

positively will quote the lowest 
prices for cash.

»

bottleIf

Mother*! Mothers! Mother* I!
Are yon disturbed at night and broken of 

your rest by a sick child suffering and cry
ing with the excruciating pain of cutting 
teeth ? If so, go at once and get a bottle 
of MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING 
SYRUP. It will relieve the poor little 
sufferer immediately—depend upon it ; 
there is no mistake about it. There is 
not a mother on earth,who has ever used it, 
who will not tell yon at once that it will 
regulate the bowels, and give rest to the 
mother and relief and health to the child, 
operating like magic. It is perfectly safe 
to use in all cases, and pleasant to ths taste, 
and is the prescription of one of the oldest 
and best female physicians and nurses in 
the United States. Sold everywhere at 
25 cents a bottle

—Don’t buy a sewing machine until you 
have seen the Wanzer new family “C” and 
“ F” for dressmaking and tailoring pnr- 
ioses ; all latest improvements, nickle- 

plated in all bright parts, simple, durable, 
noiseless, and guaranteed ten years. 84 
King street west, Toronto. 2’46 ,

—If you are desirous of patronizing a 
first-class restaurant, where you can enjoy 
a good meal, try Wilkinson’s, 187 Yonge 
street Dinner front full bill of fare 25 
cents, including all the delicacies of the 
eeaaon.

—The causes of colds are getting over
heated in hot room* or crowded assemblies, 
sitting in a draught, or cooling too rapidly 
after exercise, muffling np warm and chang
ing to lighter wrappings, cold and damp 
feet. No matter what is the cause Hag- 
yard’s Pectoral Balaam is the cure for all 
throat and lung diseases that induce con- I 
sumption. I
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